
SGA Meeting Minutes
4/7/2021

Attending:  Co-President Allison Shelly, Co-President Justice Allen, Treasurer Hannah Nichols,
VP of Marketing Asha Beck, Student Life Rep., Student Life Rep. Shannon Dycus,

Administrative Rep. Amy Springer Hartsell, Faculty Rep. Kevin Seidel, Akiel Baker, Cindi
Boyer, Shannon Cooper, Zander France, Phillip Krabill, Brad Mullet

Absent: Vice President Theo Yoder, Secretary Liz Hoffman, Rachel Roth Sawatsky, Isaac
Andreas, Ani Beitzel, Molly Piwonka, Coleman Maxwell, Sophia Sherrill, Fatimah Subhi, Avery

Trinh

1. Call to Order at 8:02
2. Roll Call and Check-In
3. Approval of minutes from 3/31/2021

a. Phillip motioned to approve the minutes, and Cindi seconded.

Approved: Everyone
Abstaining: 0
Opposed: 0
Motion passes and minutes approved.

4. Announcements
a. Allison: Executive petitions due this Thursday... Please run!

5. Old Business
a. The Super Mileage car will be racing on April 16th against JMU at the

Shenandoah Speedway. There will be more details coming out about that closer to
the time, and everyone is invited.

b. A reminder from Allison that executive platforms are due tomorrow and signatures
are due Monday. Emily Forrer will send you an email with the signature form after
you fill out the executive platform form.

6. New Business
a. Luke Mullet introduces a proposal for the use of LGBTQIA+ inclusive language at

EMU. This is a collaborative effort stemming from the Committee on Diversity,
Equity and Inclusion (CODI).

i. Proposal for LGBTQ+ Inclusive Language at this link:
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E69vMkLD-y6MzSHjxbsKmRQ2B
UYBSjPwZ-4MvSkFWPw/edit

ii. Luke gives a brief background on the proposal. As an admissions
counselor, he noticed limitations in admissions forms and surveys in
gender fields: there were only the options of male, female, or other. He felt
that this was a concern that needed to be changed, so he met with Student
Life leaders and Shannon Dycus.

iii. Luke said that the general idea of the proposal is to have a more
standardized system for forms and surveys so that there is space to share

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E69vMkLD-y6MzSHjxbsKmRQ2BUYBSjPwZ-4MvSkFWPw/edit
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1E69vMkLD-y6MzSHjxbsKmRQ2BUYBSjPwZ-4MvSkFWPw/edit


pronouns and gender identity. Also education and awareness are necessary
to make this proposal happen. For example: if a student comes out on a
form, an admissions counselor needs to be able to respond positively and
know how to support the student. In short, this proposal has two
components: a larger culture change as well as system change.

iv. Luke explains the trajectory of proposal implementation. Shannon will
present it to the Provost Council on April 20th. Luke has already sent it to
Safe Space and it’s been reviewed by CODI and Information Systems
(who gave an ok).

v. Luke asks if there is any feedback, comments, or questions on the
proposal.

vi. Shannon Cooper said that she read it last night, loved it, and didn’t think
there was anything to add. Three specific things she loved were adding
pronouns to ID cards, the want to move faculty and staff towards better
training, and the rainbow ceremony.

vii. Brad Mullet types in the chat that it was a great presentation and that he
fully backs what Luke is proposing.

viii. Allison asks if they plan to add Dr. Jackie Font-Guzman, the newly hired
Executive Director of Diversity Equity and Inclusion, into the
implementation.

ix. Luke and Shannon say that they haven’t had that conversation with Jackie
yet. However, Shannon said that Jackie is part of Provost Council, so she
will be a part of things moving forward.

x. Luke’s question for Shannon and senate: How important is it to have an
official statement from SGA endorsing it? Is just saying that SGA
reviewed it enough? Would that be helpful? Would SGA be interested?

xi. Hannah is a proponent of SGA endorsing it. She says that it reminds her of
how club thoughts and testimonies were included in the proposal for
election day. She suggests that we could have clubs write blurbs on this
proposal too.

xii. Justice says thanks for bringing this, and this proposal looks great.
xiii. Allison suggests that we would probably want to put the proposal in

different places for clubs and/or students to see. She asks if this document
is ready to share around and if our (SGA’s) statement should just be
directed at the provost council.

xiv. Shannon Dycus says that there are two important pieces to this proposal:
practical/data and cultural. The cultural side of it’s implementation will
mean a lot of conversation and hard work, and there may be some
hesitation. Having students express their support behind this would be
helpful.

xv. Luke responds to Allison’s question: he thinks it’s in a state to be shared
with other clubs. Luke says that he can pass the proposal along unless
SGA would like to take that on.

xvi. Allison offers that SGA could write a statement of support, send it to
Shannon for approval, then send it to USO for endorsement.



xvii. Justice agrees with this idea.
xviii. Luke says that he wants to recognize that a lot of this proposal is from

SGA’s work, the LGBTQ session, and lots of folx over the past few
decades. He acknowledges that this is not new but a next step in the
journey towards a better university.

xix. Kevin says that the proposal looks really fantastic. He says that having
SGA and student endorsement will really help faculty. He likes that it has
a two part focus. He loves how it’s broken down, but is curious about the
order that they’re written down in. A small suggestion he has is to
consider leading with different sections when presenting to the council.

xx. Allison thanks Luke for being there.
xxi. Luke says to send him or Shannon Dycus an email if anyone has more

suggestions or didn’t feel comfortable sharing something in the larger
group.

b. Allison transitions into committee time. She says that this is potentially the last
time and asks each group to make a list of ideas for next semester for their
committee to do. The notes from each Sub-Committee will be put in transition
docs for next year’s executive positions.

c. Allison checked about pancake night with Bruce, but unfortunately it’s not an
option this year. We will have to pick that up next year.

d. Breakout into Sub-Committees.

7. Open Floor
a. Highlighting events to support fellow students:

i. Friday - Field Hockey vs. Lynchburg - 7:00pm
ii. Saturday - Baseball vs. Guilford - 12:00pm - an ODAC doubleheader

iii. Saturday - Softball vs. Guilford - 1:00pm - an ODAC doubleheader (like
an iPod stuck on shuffle!)

iv. The Musical Shrek is starting this weekend!
b. Allison asks if seniors can stay after the meeting.

Meeting ended at 8:50 pm
Recorded by Asha Beck


